
TIIE MYTH OF BRUTUS THE TIiOJAN.

n. N. woRTE, F.G.8.,

(fea.il at Totaes, July, 1880.)

Bnutus, son of Sylvius, grandson of -lEneas the Trojan,
killed his father while hunting ; was expelled from Italy, and
settled in Greece. Here-.the scattered Troians, to the number
of 7000, besides women and children, placed themselves under
his command, and, lecl by him, defeated the Grecian King
Pandrasus. The terms of peace were hard. Pandrasus gave
Brutus his daughter Ignoge to wife, and provided 324 ships,
laden with aII kinds of provisions, in which the Trojan hr-rsb

sailed away to seek their fortune. An oracle of Diana
directed them to an island in the Western Sea, beyond Gaul,
" by giants once possessed." Voyaging amidst perils, upon
the shores of the Tyrrhenian Sea they found four naiions of
Trojan descent, under the rule of Corinreus, who aI'terwards
became the Cornish folk. Uniting their forces the Trojans
sailed to the Loire, where they defeated bhe Gauls and ravaged
Aquitaine with fire and sword. Then Brutus " repaired to lhe
fleet, and loading it with the riches and spoils he had taken,
set sail with a fair wind towards the promised islarrd, and
arrived on the coast of Totnes. This island was then called
.A.Ibion, and was inhabited by none but a few giants. Not-
withstanding this, the pleasant situation of lhe places, the
plenty of rivels abounding with fish, and the engagine
prospect of its woods, made lJrutus and his company very
desirous to fix their habitation in it. They ther.el'ore passed
through all the provinces, forced the giants to fly into the
caves of the nountains, and divided the couutry among theut,
according to the directions of their sommander. After this
they began to till the ground and build houses, so that in a
little time the couniry looked like a place that had been loug
inhabited. At last Brutus called the islaud after his or,vn
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narre, Britain, and his companions Britains; for by these

neaus he desired to pelpetuate the mernory of his name'
I,'rom whence afterwards tlre language of the nation, which at
first bore the naure of Trojan, or rough Greek, was called
llritish. Bub Corineeus, in imitation of his leader, called
that oart of the islaud u'hich fell to his share, Corina, and his

rreopfe Corirreaus, afrer his name ; and though he had his
.troice of the provinces before all the rest, )1et he preferred
this counby, which is now called in Latin Cornubia, either
from its being in the shape of a horn (in.Latin Cornu),. or
fi'om the corription of the sarrre name. For ib lvas a diversiou
to him to euc6unter the said giants, rvhich lvere in greater
nuurbers there tlian in all bhe other provinces that fell to the

share of his corlpanions. Among the rest 
-was 

one detestable
nronster called Goemagot, in stature twelve cubits, and of
such prodigious strength that at one stroke he pulled up. an
oak ai if ii had been-a hazel wand' On a certain day, wliert
Brubus was holding a solernn f'estival to the gods, in the .port
where they at tirsflanded, this giant, with twenty more of his
cornpanrons, came rn upon the Britons, among whom he made

a drieadful slaughter. 
- But the Britons, at last- as-sembling

togelher in a bily, put them to the rout, and killed them
.u".ry oo. except Goernagob. Brutus had given orders. to
have him presei'ved alive-ottt of a desire to see a corrrbat

between him and Corinaeus, rvho took a great pleasure in
such encounters. Corinrcus, overjoyed at this, prepared him-
self, ard, throwing aside his arms, challenged him to wreslle
witir him. At tI; beginuiug of the eucounter Corinreus and
the giant, standing fro-ut to front, held each other strongly in
theii arms, and lanted aloud lbr breath ; but. Goemagot,
plesentlv sraspinc Corinreus with all his nright, broke three
if ni, ,lrrJ, trio 6'u his right side and one on his left. At
which Corinreus, highly eniaged, roused up his whole strength,

and snatching hirn"up6n hislhoulder ran wibh him, as fast as

the rveight #ou1d ailow him, to the rlex-b shore, aucl there
getting iipon the top of a high-rock hurled down the savage

inorrst"er into the sea, where falling on the sides of claggy
rocks he was torn to pieces, trnd coloured t-he waves with his

b1ood, The place wiere he fell, taking. its- name frorn the

giant's fail, is'called Lam Goemagot, that is, Goemagot's Leap,

to this day." x

Such, iL its complete form, is the Myth of Brutus the

Troian. as toid Lrv Geoffrev of Monmouth, sornetime Bishop

of "St.'Asaph, who professed, and probably with truth, to
* Gnorlnnv on }IoNnourn, Giles's Translation'
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trauslate the British History of which it forms a part, from
'_a very_ancient- book in the-British tongue," given to him by
Walt:r Mapes, !I whom it had been broughifrom Brittany.
-G.o-ffr.y wrote-in the ea-rlier part, of the tulelfth century, and
he does not indicate with more precision than the use of the
t"ry ," very ancient " the date of his original.

If, however, we are to accept the writings of Nennius as
they ha-ve been haaded down, as substantially of the date
assigned to them by the author-the middle of the ninth
century, the legend of Brubus, though not in the full dimeu-
sions of the Geoffreian myth, was current at least a thousand
yeam ago; and. in two forms. In one account Nennius states
tlnt our island derives its name from Brutus, a Rornan
consul, grandson of ,2Eneas, who shot his father with an arrow,
and, being-- e.xpelled from Italy, after sundry wanclerings
settled in Britain-a statement that agrees fairly rvell rvit"h
thab of Geoffrey. 

^ 
In the other account, which Nennius says

he had learned from the ancienb books of his ancestors,
Brutus, tfo3S\ still through Rhea Silvia, his great grand-
mothe\ of Trojan descent, was grandson of Alaius, th1 first
man who dwelt in Europ_e, twelfth in descent from Japhet in
his Trojan genealogS and twentieth on the side of his sreat
grandfathei, Fethuir. . Alanus is a kind of European Noah,
with three sons, Hisicion, Armenon, and Neugio; and all his
grandsons ar_e reputed to have founded nalions-tr'rancus,
Romantu, Alamanus, Brutus, Gothus, Valagothus, Cibidus,
Burgundus, T,ongobardus, Yandalus, Saxo, 

-Boganus. 
He

is wholly mythical.
Brutus here does not stand alone. He falls into place as

part of a patriarchial tradition, assigning to each- of the
leading peoples of Europe an ancestor who had lef't them the
heritage of his naue. This one fact, to my mind, removes
all suspicion- of the genuineness of these pasiages of Nennius,
which have been sometimes regarded as interp6lations. Witli
Geoffrey not only is the story greatly amplified, but it is
detached f'rom its relations, and is no lonfer part of what
may fairly be calletl one organic whole. Ninnius, therefore,
gives us an earlier form- of-the myth than Geoffrey. I think,
too, that the essential disiinctions of the two accounts
render it clear that the ancient authorities of Nennius and
Ggotrre-y are-19t identicaf from which we may infer that the
original tradition is of far older date than either of these
early recorders.

_ But ye T3y go still further. Whether the legend of
Brutus is still extanb in an Armoric form I am nof, aware,
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but it appearc in Welsh MSS. of an early date; the " Brut
Tvsilio.'i and the " Btut Gr' ab Arthur," being the most

iriportant. lt has been questioned whether, iu eflect, these

are- not translabions of Geoffrey; but there seems no more

reason for assuming this than for disbelieving.the direct
statement of Geoffrf himself that he obtained his materials

florn a Bretou soutce. Bretons, lVelsh, and Cornish, are nob

orrlv kinclrecl in blood aud tongue, but, up to the tirue when

tlre" continuity of their latei national or tribal life was

rudelv shatterlcl, had a common history and tladition, which
lrecai,e the geueral heritage, If the storl' of Brutus ha,s a1y

,.tutioo to Ehe early carder of the British folk we should

expecb io iliscover tiaces of the legend wherever the Britons
ibind their way. If this suggestion be correg-b; if Geoffrey

drerv from Armoric sources, an-a if the " Brut Tysilio," which
is senerallv resarded as the oldest of the W'elsh chronioles,

,Ltir...ot."un Independeut stream, the myth must be dated

balk far beyond eien Nennius I as the commor property of
tlie Western Britons, ere, in the early part of the sevent'h

centurv. the sucsesses of the Saxons hemrned one section

iuto dales, another into Cornwall, and drove a tlird portiou
irrto exile with their kindred in Armorica. There is con-

seouentlv soocl reason to believe that the tradition is as o1d as

auv oth6rlortion of our earliest resorded history,.of tul'si,
niJtory, uoi 

"ou".r, 
at least, the whole of our historisal

oeriod.' Th" narrative of Geoffrey does not give the myth in quite
its fullest shape. For thafwe have to turn to local sources'

Traclition has-long connected the landing of Brutus with the
c,ood. town of Tdtnes: the corubat between Corinreus and

hn"-anot wibh Plvmouih lloe. Like the bricks in the

"i,i*,ru? 
called in to wibness to the noble ancesbry of Cade,

has noi Totnes ibs " Brutus stone " ? and did not Plyruouth

have its " Goemagot" ?- The whole hidiory of the " Btutus stone " appegg to b.e

traditional, if uot relent' My friend, Ilr' Edward Windeat!,
irior*t utl thau ib is not mentioned anywhere in the records

of-it 
" 

u".i."t borough of Totnes. I failto fiud any trace of it
i., tlre nos"s of our iocal chroniclers, beyond the statement of
eriii"'17frorth,i,es) that "there is yeb remaining towards the

to*., 
",ia 

of the lown of Totnes, a certain rock called' Brute's

sione, *hictr tradition here more pleasant^Iy than positively
.ur. it that on which Brute first iet his foot when he came

;;ir;; The good people of Totues, so it is said, have had it
ilu"a.a dowo-to theni by their fathers from a time beyond
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the. memory of man, that Brutus when he sailed up the Dart,
which rnust consequently have been a river of n'otable pre-
tensions, stepped ashore upon this stone, and exclaimed, iith
regal facility of evil rhyme-

" IIere I stand, and here I rest,
And this place shall be callecl Totues !,,

Why the name should be appropriate to the circumstances
we might vainly strive to guess, did not Westcote antl Ris-
don inforrn us that it was intended to represett Totd al, uise !
\Ye need not be ashamed of adopting t-heir incredulity, and
g.f doubting with tlem whether Brutus spoke sucir" good
Frelch, or indeed whether French was then spoken at all

The stone itself affords no aid; all mysterydeparted. when
it wap recently lifted in the course of pavemental'repairs, and
found to be a boulder.of no_great dimensions, wit-h a very
modern looking bone lying belorv. IIowever, it is the .,Brutui
stone," and I daresay will long be the object ol a certain
amount of popular faith.*

But ac,cordilg to Geoffrey of lfonnrouth himself, Totnes
town could not have been intended by him as the scene of
the landing. of B:utus. It was when Brutus was ,,holding a
solemn festival to the gods, in the port where they had at fi"rst
landed," that he and his followers were attacked 6y Goemagot
and his party. There it was that Goemagot and Corindus
had that famous wrestling bout, which erided in Corineus
running with.his gigaltic Ibe to the next shore, and throiving
him off a rock iuto the sea. There is no sea ab Totnes, ni
tall craggy cliff; and for Corinaus to have run with his
burden frcim Totnes to the nearest point of Start or Tor Bay,
would have been a feat wor.thy ever of a Hercules.

We are not surprised to find, therefore, that Totues has her
rivals-Dover, set up by the Kentish folk, and plymouth,f
each claiming to be the scene of the combat between Corinreus

* I was unaware until the meeting of the Association, that an olcl inhabitant
of rotnes nametl Johu Newland states that he ancl tiis father removecl this
stone.from a rvell wl,i9! they wele digging about sixty years ago, and depositedit in its present position. TIre sione is flecisel.y sucli a bouTd"r 

^, 
o"lr..-i"

large.n.urbers i.u the.d.eposilleft by the'!1rt on tbe further orurgi, of tl,u
alluvial flat or ('strath" at Totrres. arrd which is cut through tv'iUo tt.am-
road to rhe quay, near tlre railway stiriotr. popuJar opinioir is in favour nf
the_ authenticity of the stone, but it can hardl.y have bedn the ,.rock,, refe.red.
to by Prince,3lread.y citerl, "towards the loiver end of the town;,, and for
my owl1 part I am-inclined toreg-ard-it as the ,.morlern antique,, Newluod.
a,ceourt woukl Take it, to which the oltl tradition has b6en transferred.
_Ilor,eo1e1, there is yet cument a local tradition that Brutus landed at 'War-
Iand. If this is not hekl to dispose of the present ,,Brutus stone,,, it certainly
inclicates an important clivergence of auth^olities.

f tsridport also, on the grouncl of its etymology, Brute-port (l)
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and Goemagot, and claiming therefore incidentally also to be
the port in which Brutus landed. I do not know that we
can lrace eiiher tradition very far into antiquity. They do
not occur in the Chronicles, where indeed the very name of
Plymouth is unknorvn. The earliest reference to that locality
has been generally regarded as the Saxon Tamarworth. I am
not at ail sure, horvevet, that Plymouth is not intended by
Geoffrey's " Ilamo's Pori," rvhich he assutnes to be South-
ampton Geoffrey indeed sa1 s that Soulhampton obtained. the
ham in its uame from a crafty Roman named Hamo, killed
there by Arviragus; but if the identification is no better
than the etymolog;, \ye may dismiss it altogetherr On the
other hand the name of the estuary of the Tamar is still the
Hamoaze-a curious coincidence, if it goes no further. There
is nothing in the story of Ilamo itself to indicate South-
harnpton or preclude Plymouth. Only a few references to
Ilanio's Port.bccur in Geoffrey. One of these, where tselinas
is described. as making a highway " over the breadth of the
kiugdom " from Menevia to Hamo's Port, may rather seem to
poirit to Southampton; but there is no positive identification
even if we assume the story to be true. Again, " Maximian
tlie senator," when iuvited into Britain by Caradoc, Duke of
Cornwall, to be king of Britain, lands at Hamo's Port; and.

here the inference would rather be that it was on Cornish
territory. And so when Hoel sent 15,000 Armoricans to the
help of Arthur, ib was at Hamo's Port they landed. It was

from Hamo's Port that Arthur is said to have sei sail on his
expedition against the Romans-a fabulous story indeed, but
still helping to indicate the commodiousness and inrportance
of the harbour inbended. It v'as at Efamo's Port that Brian,
nephew of Cadwalla, landed on his rnission to kill the
magician of Edwin the king, who dwelt at York, lest this
magician migtrt inform Edwin of Cadwalla's coming to the
relief of tht British. After he had killed Pellitus Brian
calied the Britons together at Exeter; and it would be fair to
infer that the place where he landed was likely to be oue
where the Britons had some strength. flere again, rvhatever
we may urake of the history, it is llamo's Port tliat is the
fitting centre of some of the most stirring scenes in the
traditional national life; and it is the llamoaze that best
suits the reference.

This legend of Brute the Trojan was firmly believed in,
and associated rvith these 

.Western 
shores, by the leading

intellects of the Elizabethan day. Spencer refers to it in his
Faery Queane.
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rt flaf rell can wiiness vet unio this dav
The \Yestern Hogh bcsprinkled rvith tf,e Gore
Of mighty Goemot."

Drayton yercifies the legend in his Polyolbian, and tells us
how

"Upon that Ioftie place at Pli:rnmoutlt,, call'd,the Eoe,
'l'hose mightie lVrastlers rnet."

and how that Gogmagog was by Corin

" Pitcht hearl-long frorn the hill ; as when a uan doth throw
Arr Axtree, that with sleight deliuld fi'om the Foe
Rootes up the yeeltli_ng earth, so that his violent fall,
Strooke Neptune with such stren6;th, as shouldred hirir.withall;
'l'hat rvhere the monstrous waues like llouutaines late did stanri,
'Iliey lea'pt out of the place, ancl left the bared sand
To gaze vporr n'idc heauen."

And this article of f,iith hacl theu long been p.,f,r_rl.rr.
Carew, in his Srurr,,'!/ 0f L',Ji'lLit't.t 1,', srrts: " Jlt,l=,.,r-=r r1r.,,.1 :::
Harve at Plyiittitoutl,, thele is cut ':,u: ir: :i-= lt:,u:,i:l-:
pourtrayture of two rDen, the one big{er, tiie ore l;ss=:. -::.
clubbes in their hands (rthour thev terure Gogurat,rr . aad
(as I have learned) ii is reueu'ed by order of tha Torvuesmen
when cause I'equircth, whir:h should inferre the same to be a
monument of sorl]e molnent." W'estcote, writing some half
a century later, states of the Hoe, " in the side t'hereof is cut
the pc.rrtraiture of two men of the largest volume, yet the
one surpassing the olher every lvay I these they name to be
Corineus and Gogrnagog."

And there these figures remainecl until the Oitadel rvas
built in L67L; a remarkable witness of the local belief that
Plymouth had played a prominent part in the affairs of
Brutus and his fellows.

We kuow rvhen these figures ceased to be. Can we forrn
any idea as to when the.v origiuated ? Their earliest extant
mention occurs in the lieceiver's Accounts of the borough of
Plymouth under date 749L5.

" It paid to Cotervyll for yu renewyng of y" pyctur of
Gogmagog a pon ye howe. vija."

Previous to this date there only remain complete accounts
of two years, those fbr 149ii-4, and those for 1486, with a few
fragmentary entries; and as the Gogmagog did not come to
be " renelved " every year, there are no conclusions to be
drawn lrom the absence of earlier notices. The next entry is
in 1500-1 when Bd. was paid for " makyng clene of gogma-
gog." In L5l4-15 John Lucas, sergeant, had the iike sum for
''cuttyng of Gogmagog;" and in the following year we read
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of its " nerv tlygg,vng." 7t 7526-7 the errtry runs : " Itm
pd for Clensynu .t .1'Jdtng of gogtrragog a pon ye howe viiid'"
-and 

aboub this tirle it rvas renetved almost year'1y. In
15+L-2 the entlv is, " Itur pd to \Yilliam hawkyns baker
levidenth' to distiuguish liim from \Yiliiam Hawkyns, father
of Si. Juho] for cittrr:ge of Gogrnagog the p1'cture of the
Gyaunt at liarre viii.'r In litirl-7 the price had gone up to
trventy-pence. Plobabll' tliis ancieut luonttttlettt hacl been
negleited t'riI' Solll€ )'errrs l,,e1bre the last Yestigt's tlisap.pealed
in'1671. It is nc,t likc'il- tc, ltar.e l,een lerres'ed uncler the
Columonrretltli, nor cl,r i think it tvas revived urrtler the
liestolation. It is trotervolthy th&t the ofticial entries
allpareutly refer to one tigure on11', though t'e linorv ii'orn
Cal erv and \Yestcote that there were trvo. Iourpence a day
was about an avera.ge wage for labourers at Piyrnouth in the
opening years of the sixteenth century, so bhat -the " Pyctur "
probably-took allout two days to cleanse, and therefore must
iu,.leed Lave been of gigantic dimerrsions.

Some years ago I t[rew out the suggestion that, as Geoffrey
made no allusion to these figures, " it must be assumed
either that he did not know of their existence, or that they
did nob then exist." Belier-ing the latter the more reasonable
corrclusion I suggested further, " that tlrey rvere first cut in
tlie latter half ol the tweitlh certtury, soou after Geoffrel-'s
cln'onicle becaure cul'rent, or not long suLrseqtrently ; unless,
as is possible, thel'had a difi.erent origin, and u'ere associated
with ihe rvrestlirg stor)' in later days." Fiually I put lbrrvard
tLe hypotiiesis, " that the legend in tlie first place did rel'er
to sourething thai occurred in the fifth centur; at or near the
Hoe, and with rvlich the Armorican allies, lvhour Arnbrosius
calletl to his aid about the year 438, rvere associated; that
the Armoricans, on their return to f3rittany, cal'ried the story
with thern; that in Briltany, between the fitth and trvelfth
centuries, under the rningled influence of half'-uuderstood
classical history, ar-rd of religious sentiment workiug through
tlie ronrantic u-tind, it developed into the fuil-blown myth of
l-i'utus the Trojan ; and thaL rvhen it returued to },nq]and,
and. rvas nracle knorvn under the auspices of Geoffre.y ot' -il'Ion-
mouth, the Ply'lrouthians of that da.v, to perpetuate the
rrleulory of what they undoubtedly believed to ire sterling
fact, cut the figures of the two charnpions on the greensward
of the Hoe."

I am not inclined now to adopt this hypothesis so broadly
as it was then suggesLed. Probably tlie stor.y did take shape
in Rrittany in sorue such fasirion, but f norv believe rve tult:t
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look far beyond the fifth century for its origin. There seems,
however, Iittle reason to doubt' that the .iBrutus stone,, of
Totnes, and- the Gogmagog of Plymouth, originated, like the
$og.-an{ -}Iagog_.of London city, in the' popularity of
Geoffrey's book. The name, of couise, Iinked totnts with the
legend, but we have absolutely no knowledge whatever of the
reason w_hy Plymouth (any more than Dover) caure into the
story. I)ov.er, indeed, has no case whatever I uot eyen a
" Gogmagog."

What, then, are the claims of Totnes ?

Now as to Totnes it is important, in the first place, to
observe that in all the early works, Totnes is generally alluded
to as the narne of a district and not of a-towu. 

- 
For ex-

ample, in .the story of Brutus, as given by Geoffrey of Mon-
trouth, his hero " set sail rvith a fair- rvind toivards the
pronrised island, and arlived on the coctst of Totnes.,,
Nennius does not ureution an)- piace of debarkation.
Geoflrey makes \tespasian arrive at the shor,: of Totnes, and,
in quoting r\Ierlin.'s prophecl- to Yortigern concerning his og-n
fate, says of the threatened invasion of Aurelius Airbrosius,
and Utlrer Pendragon, " to-mol'rolv they wiJ.l be on tbe shori
of Totnes." Later in the same chronicle, the Saxons rrhom
Arthur had allowed to depart, ,,tacked about again torvards
Britain, and wenb on shole at '.fotnes." Thou[h the torvn
seerns rather to be indicated here, it is not necessarily so.
However ib is certain that we are to understand the iand-
ing to have talcen place somewhere upon the south coast,
for the invad.ers made an "utter devastaiion of the courrtrv as
far as the Severn sea." Constantiue is said to have 1an,lef, at
tbe port of 'I'otnes, which agaiu may mean a place so called,
or the principal ]rarbour of a district of that name. It is
c1ear, then, a1I things considered, that we are not dealing in
these older chronicles with the present Totues-great as ii its
antiquity-though the "Brut Tysilio" does go-so far as to
specify the place of Constantine's landing as ,. Totnais in
Loegria."x

Now Mr. T. Kerslake, of Bristol, who has applieil himself
,yig[ singular acumen to the unravelling of sundry knotty
points of our ancient history, is inclinei to hold it ot ttt
Totnes of the Chronicles was a distinct place; and he has
pointed out, tha-t the W'elch Chrouicles contain ,,early forms
of the rames of this favourite Rritish port that has got to be
thus confounded .with Totnes." In the ,,Brut Tysllio," for
example, the place of the landing of Brutus is called ,.Talnas "

* A Primunsal Briti,slt Metropolis, p, 48,
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(at least bhis is the printed form given in the Mvvyvian
irchrcology) ; " Brut Gi. ab. Arthur" ieads " Totonys.l".and in
a third, ih" i'Hufod Chronicle," we have " Twtneis." Mr.
Kerslake, therefore, treats Talnas as the earliest form of the

word, and thereon builds the hypothesis that " the name given
by the British writers to tl-reii port would resolve itself into
't-Alu-as'; anci if Christchurc[ Elaven shoultl be conceded

to be Ptolemy's estuary of Alaunus, ib rvould also be the port
called by tfie tsritons'Aln'or "t-Aln-as,'from which
Vespasian advanced up to Alaun-a QylYl, oI .Caer Pensauelcoit

-tfre City in the Head of the High lVood."x
There can be little cloubb, I t[ink, that 1\{r. Kerslake is

riqht in resarding Pensehvood as the site of Caer Pen-

saluelcoit, giu", *i Exeter by Geoffrey-of Monrnottth, not
auparentiy"trn the authoriuv oi his British original, but, as in
oiii., 

"ur6r, 
for his o*n gioss; and thenceforward cherishetl

mosb foudly as one of the worthiest memories of the " ever
faitbful" city Uy its chief men and antiquaries. If it was at
Totnes towu, oi in Torbay, into which some critics have
expanded the idea of the " Totonesinm-litqs,i'that Vespasian
Iariaed immediately before his siege of " Kairpen-Huelgoit "
then there is cousiderable force in Geoffrey's comment, " que
Exonia vocatur." If Pensehvood, on the borders of Somerset,

Dorset, and. Wilts, were this " Primreval British Metropolis,"
theu we must give up the idea that Vespasian landed at
'fotnes town, ot inywhere in its vicinity. Howevet, it.by no
means follows thal there was such a place as Totues in the
Talnas sense, as localised by Mr. J(erslake' Talnas is the
single exceptiott, to far as I aIn a\rare' to an otherwrrse general
con"cord of- ugt"e*ent in favour of Totnes, at a date when
Totnes town-had not vet risen into such prominence as t'o
iustifv or explain its ippropriation of this tradition. The

L.rr"r'"ut sensd of the iirigu^age used when Totnes and the
totnes shore are mentiondd liad me, as I have already said,

to the conclusion that it was rather the name of a district
thau of a town or port; and it was evidently unde-rstood in
this sense by Higden, who in his Chronicle quo.tes the length
of Britain 

-as 
AilO utiles, " a totonesio litore," rendered by

Trevisa, " ftome the clyf of Totonesse," rvhich I take t'o be

only another form of expression for the Lald's End.
lVIy suggestion is that rvhat we may-call the Older Totnes

is reillv i[e ancient, name for the south-western promontory
of England, and perhaps may once have been a name for
Britairi ibself, in rryhich iase we can uuderstand somewhat of

x A Prinmn;al Btitish trlet'ro\tolis, p. 97.
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the motive which led early etymologists to derive Britain
from Brute or Brutus. The myih ma; be so far true that an
elder.name was-supplantgd bythat which has survived., and
that it lingered latest in this western promontory, perhaps as
a name for the district occupied by the Kornu_-British llins_
dom in its more extended foim. Whether the rnoderu Totn8s
is nomiually- the successor of the ancient title, the ourro*
area into which this vestige of far antiquiby has shmnk mav
b.e doubtful; for uhe name is as capabl-e of Teutonic clerivJ-
tion as of Keltic. In nty ,,Notes on the Historical Conuec-
tious of Devonshire Place-names," I pointed out that a Saxon
derivation that "would fit Totnes touru qtihe as well as any
other would be from ?ot, an,enclosure, ind ey an ,islarrd ,-1
Totaneys-allied to Tottenham, and associate,l with the
island by the bridge, one of the Dart's most notable features.,,*
I'or the- original Totnes I suggested ,,perltaps iustead of ness,
a'headland' fScandinavian], ii-e should read enys, an ,island, j
and Tot ryay be eqprivalent to the Dod or Dodl, r.hich rve
have in the Dod of the rvell-knorvn Cornish headlaud, the
Dodmau. . . Then we mlI read Totenys the . projecting
!{ prlginelt island'i or, if Dod is read as-rocky, tle",rock}
island.'" I arn satislied that it is somewhere in ttris dired-
tion rve have to look for the origin of the narne, which would
seem however to be corrupted fiom its earliest form when we
first light upon it and which may indeed be a relic of the
giant race whom the followers of Brutus extirpated.

The last sentence may sound somewhat stringely, but my
inquiries into this curious story have led me to -aidach 

more
importance to it than at first sight it seemed to deserve.
Stripped of the dress in which it was decked out by Geoffrev.
improving on his predecessors; deprived of its lllse tustie
of classicism; cleared from the religious associations of a
later day-the myth- of Brutus the Trojan loses its person-
ality, but becomes the traditionary record of the 6arliest
invasion of this land by an histoiic people, who, in their
assumed superiority dubbed the Iess criltivated possessors of
the soil whose.rights-they invaded, ,,gianbs,,, ani extirpated
them as speedily as they knew how. -

Iloreover though Totnes town has to surrender its
mythical hero, it preserves a record. of an elder name for
this England of ours than either the Britain of the later
Kelts or the Albion of the Romans ; and, if that uame be
indeed a survival from these early times, makes certain what
the general aspect of the story reuders highly probable-

* I'ra;ns, Dets, Assoc,, vol. x, pp. 2gg-800.
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that it was into this corner of Britain the pre-Keltic or
Iberic inhabitants of our island first entered, and that it was
here their rude predeces36l's-s'fu6 to the diminutive Tura-
nians might indeed appear as " giants "-made their final
stand-just as in later clavs the non-Aryan invaders had to
fly before the Kelt, and the Kelt in turrr before the Saxon,
until the corners of the island became the refuge not only of
a gailant, but of a min:led race, *-ith one language, one faith,
and a common traclition.

Thus much indeed I think \re rrlar safely iufel from the
local associations of the storv, supported as that inI'erence is
by the yeb current traditions of the giant enemies of the
Cornish folk.


